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Double Honors 
For V. P. Burke

rzzcxsz: i
*

News of the Gty and the Outports il 1

Made M. A. of St. Francis Xaviour 

And Will Also Likely 

Get An Ll.D.

».4
'JnnnESkifcitiiixs^ i

4

43 MEMBERS P 
DIED IN YEAR

Brutal Attack 
On Helpless Man

“Fogota” Back 
From The North

Last Tuesday (May 19) the Univer-" 
sity of St. Francis Xaviour, Anti- 
gonish, ' W.S., conferred the degree of 
M.A. causa honoris upon V. F. Burke, 
Supt. Roman Catholic Schools. 'Çhe 
many friends of Mr. Burke Will be 
delighted at this great distinction antf 
recognition of his abilities.

Mr. Burke was one of \he first 
teachers who won his way to front 
rank by his appointment as Superin
tendent. No doubt this new honor 
reflects credit upon the whole teach
ing profession.

Since his appointment, Mr. Burke 
has shown himself a capable official 
and his gentle and urbane demeanour 
has won all hearts. 4We congratu
late him and wish him many years 
of usefulness in the great cause of 
education.

Rumor has it that another great 
University is about to confer upon 
him the degree of L.L.D., as a reward 
for an original contribution of his 
on the “History of Education in the 
Ancient Colony.”

?SHOES r<i
x

v
i 7:1

*
City Tough Gives “SoitKed-’un” a 

Hard Time and Goes 

Scot Free.

j Succeeded in Making All Hèr Forts 
Of Call, Including Twtl- 

lingate.
SOROSIS SHOES are recognized everywhere 
as the CULMINATION OF PERFECTION 
in FOOTWEAR,

There Ts an'INDIVIDUALITY OF STYLE 
about the SOROSIS that has made them pop
ular with the most smartly-attired women of 
the day.

liftmiAccording to X<port Presented at 
Eleventh Annual Meeting of the 

Longshoremen Last Night.—Qiies- IS.S. Fogota arrived at noon from 
tlon of IVage Differences With Em- j the Northward. She succéeded in

making all the ports including Tw?il-

Tuesday evening there was a fracas 
on Cochrane Street in which a poor 
unfortunate drunk, who was unable 
to defend himself, was most brutally 
treated by a companion, being thrown 
mercilessly to the ground on his face 
with' the result that he was terribly 
disfigured.

Happily this brutal and murderous 
trick is unknown in Newfoundland, 
and is only practiced by the ‘toughs’ 
of Newr York and elsew'here. The 
many citizens who witnessed the per
formance were much incensed and 
cried shame on the perpetrator, and 
the fellow would, we believe, have 
been badly handled, but for the timely 

life widen, the advantages of life in arrival of the police who soon had 
Rodgers, re-1 crease, the comforts of life multiplj the men under lock and key where 

and lie be divinely content with his the wounded man’s face was attend
ed to.

Wednesday morning both appealed 
before His Worship, Judge Knight. 
Thee harge against the victim was 
for being drunk. On being asked by 
the judge what had happened to his 
face, his answer was that he had 
fallen down.

“That is true,” said His Worship, 
“judging from the state of your face.”

Result a fine of $2.00 or 7 days was 
imposed. Strange to say his assail
ant, who did the ‘trick,’ was allowed 
to go free, as neither the police nor 

! the judge was made aware of the 
brutal incident.

At the same time several men who 
had witnessed the manner in which 
the unfortunate drunk had been 
treated, were present in the court 
room and allowed this to take place 

Inspector General Sullivan should 
I be made aware of the particulars tc 
have this “Yankee” trickster sum
moned to receive severe punishment 

English law all oveitthe world pun
ishes the brutal habit of ‘bulling,’ 
therefore it would be well for the 
authorities to put a stop to this new 
idea in assault that is now introduced 
in our city.—COM.

ployers Also Dealt With. m-
lingate.

The Fogota brought a small cargo 
place i and the follow ing

Waterman, P. Pearce, W. Adams, S.

The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Longshoremen’s Union took MMs.uassengers:

<>--
last night.

The Reports showed the Union to Roberts, H. J. Earle, Mrs. J. Roberts, 
excellent condition.

The election of officers resulted as ! hour, Mrs. E.

P< t

3B ilW. Pomeroy, R. Parsons, Sybil Barbe in
Barbour, Miss B. 

Granger, Miss Ethel Parsons, R. Win- 
Capt. Job Kean, Mrs. 

Howse, Capt. Wes. Kean,

Vt£gE
fellows:

President—Jas. McGrath, re-elected !sor» M.H.A
! Kean, G.

."Sx PI U J
t,-Jp

:

f
m •

Vice-Pres.—Jos. Flavin, elected.
1st Asst. V. P.—Jas. Sullivan, elect- j Mrs. A. Moore, Mrs. E. Sutton, Mrs.

Silas Sutton and 37 steerage. The very latest ideas in Footery are embodied in 
the making of a 
utmost care has been‘taken with the FITTING

im
ed.

SOROSIS SHOE, and the2nd Assit V. P.—M. Coady, elected. ------------------------------ :----------------------------------
1st Treasurer—M. A. Halleran, re- ] worker? Shall he see the horizon of 

elected.
2nd Treasurer—S. 

elected.
Fin. Secretary—F. Moores, re-elect-1 wages—w hen these v/ages are insuffi

cient to enable him to live the life ol

\1

1 tts
QUALITIES. »if -o Me

JNCHCandidate Uti
ed.

sal. U T ANGQ ” Shoes is one of theirThe New
latest. It and many other handsome models

ready for your inspection. See them

Ree. Secretary—W. Howell, 
elected.

re- ; to-day? Certainly not. Unionism de- 
mands a living wage; that is to sa; 
enough money for ‘wage earners tc 

Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who was present. I support their wives, their children

l 1For Asylum W<

mi ■ an c
Interesting Speech

th*
Actions of an Outport Burglar Seem 

To Suggest That Proper Place 

is “Bughouse.*’

wh
delivered an interesting speech on ; and themselves, in a manner becom- 
Union matters..

Votes of thanks w ere passed to the 
Press and Solicitor Gibbs for courte
sies during the year.

The report, which follows, is sign-

are now for
I ing citizens. steTO-DAY !* Night School cit; w

A night school wras opened during 
j the winter months for 1 children of 
members, wrhicn was well attended 

and splendid progress ; 
made. "The members, wre have no i

Sometime ago report W'as made to 
the chief Of police that the postoffice 
box at LaManche had been broken 
open and the contents stolen.

Const. Pat. O’Neil was despatched 
to work up the case; Wednesday night 
lie returned with a^prisoner, Richard 
White, 23 years old, of Conception 
Harbor, who stands charged with the 
following: (1) breaking open the P.
O. box at LeManchevlon May 8th: (2) 
stealing 3 letters therefrom; (3) the 
larceny of a pair of woman’s boots 
valued at $2.50, the property of Mrs.
Maurice Flynn ; (4) larceny of 1 pair 
boots, $2.50, th£ property of Mrs. G.
Parsons, Bay Bulls Arm; (5) larceny 
of 1 woolen square, the property of 
Mrs. J. Parsons, LeManchc ; (6) mali
ciously breaking qpen the section 
house, Northern ; (7) larceny of 
1 overcoat, 1 razofy 2 pair men’s 
gloves, 3 plugs tobacco, 1 pair socks, 
valued at $17.00, the property of 
Michael O’Reilly. .

The prisoner did not go before 
Judge Knight yesterday morning, as 
he is thought to *be mentally afflicted | K2E5si3iEBZZadi 
and will be examined by a doctor.

V mr

j
«

Wàed by James McGrath, President, and i each night 
Freeman Moores, Financial 
tary :

ant pi
Th»£>ecre-

Jp
doubt, feel grateful to Messrs. Trele- , 

lour officers in presenting the gaa, A. Brien, Fitzgibbon. Miller. Mor- 
, eleventh annual report of the Union

belWr
ris, Coady, James, Murphy, F'lynn 

avail themselves of the opportunity who gave their services free in teach- 
ot congratulating the members upon ,;ng thc youths, 
the splendid record of the organiza-

life I
■&A

5.^It is a lamentable fact that there
X tipn ince its inception. Commencing j EQ rarc many boys growing into manhood 

With a membership of less than twe j devoid of education of any kind, 
hundred and fifty it has grown in j lesson taught by the opening of the | 
numbers to upwards of two thousand

but
The 1 $10

yea
night school is that very many of 

i them arc anxious to avail of institu- 
I tiens of the kind ; and the avidity 

members in- with which they pursued their studies.

tosix hundred.
It£55

Incalculable Benefits yf- the
The benefits, wiiich to

dlvidually and collectively have de- and tlie progress made by many of 
rived during the past eleven years, them, impel us to recommend its con- 
have been of incalculable benefit.

dei:
in<

tinuance at different times during the , fleemDuring its career its relations with winter. co-
The Honorable M. P. Gibbs address- iemployers oL labor have been of a 

most harmonious character, and the ed the scholars upon the necessity of I 
requests of the Union for better labor making the best of the opportunity 
conditions, a greater share of the pro- offered and impressing upon them j

ofNO CHANGE AT OPORTO.
wit! jImm I mm 8 «ICS?The Fisheries Department had a

, cablegram from Oporto to-day that 
duce of the toil of its members have that through education properly ap- thcre ig no change in the price 0f fish
been met w ith a spirit of conciliation, plied they may rise some day to be

e employers; the proud privileges of

hom I 
ami) § 
tow 1 
one I 

disc I 
he j 
un it i

®SOCS®^Oœ©©SCX»©^IOC3Zâ«5
ss / UActivities In

C. L. B. Circles
since previous report.

I iillaIt is with regrdt, however,
have to record that this god(d im/der- w ealth are slowly vanishing because B TRIP TO BELL 1SLD

standing may not exist in thefuture. the son of the farmer, mechanic and___There will he a few tickets avail-
The recent request for an increased j laborer is demonstrating his super- a|)|e by the Spccial Train leaving 

n age has been met with what may be Jonty in the professional and indus- t<mn for Kelligrews at 8 a.m. Sun-
• termed studied insult on the part of trial life of every land. (]av, 24th Mav. Parties desiring
employers, in refusing to even dis- Country Id Mourning to "go to Bell Island or intermedi-
cubs the new wage schedule. Such The battle for existence on the ice a^e points can obtain same by ap-
conduct is not conducive to the peace floes has draped Newfoundland in plying to__ g. Cake at Callahan
etpti prosperity of all concerned ; and mourning for the loss of - her bread (;jass & ç0i. Ebsarv at C. F. 
the year, we arc about to enter upon. I winners wiio forfeited their lives in Bennett & Co.* F. Miles, at Har- 
^ay witnesS* a struggle on the part order that our industrial life may V€V £ ç0^ Ltd., and F.’ Reid, at 
dt members to win through the aid j live ; and it is pleasing to note the !

Ona

PERSONAL. telu SHIPPING $o— l. QCame To Grips 
Over Grapnel

I H3 8■ i
a

Battalion Parade Lost Night.—Stahl? 

Memorial Shoot.—Warrant and 

Non-Coms. Meet

Mr. James arrived from Badger 
last night. TCACOINA ARRIVES

clos 
aile; ; 
havi 
will 
fouij 

1

*
Four >ouiig men picked up a grap

nel on Water Street Wednesday and 
made an effort to sell it.

Const. Forsey was informed

Mr. D.1 Osmond, of Morcton’s Har- 

I bor, arriver last night.
S.S. Cacouna, Capt. Newman, ■> 

days from Montreal, arrived at 10 
a m., via Gulf ports. She brought a 
full cargo, including 90 head of cattle.

She leaves again io-morrow nig t.

The Battalion paraded country- 
wards last night and indulged in 
open air exercises and section drill.

The Stabb Memorial inter-company 
competition alioot will take place 
shortly. The lads are now hard at 
work practicing, 
will be between the C. L. B. Com
panies all over the Island. To the 
private in each company making the 
highest score in this competition a 
silver medal will be presented. The 
competition is to take place in the 
first half of each year.

The Musgrave Shield Competition |
will

and
Dr. Mitchell returned from Bona- 

vista Bay by last night’s express.
prevented the sale, but the men ran 

r0\\c officer gave chase and
wit

away.
Captured one, and took him to the

Packer & Monroe’s West.—m22,li # -pOf organized labor that which all men j practical sympathy shown from the 
àfre entitled to, a living wage. MARINA STILL IN ICE^Mr. Robert Winsor, M.H.A., arrived 

by the Fogota.
Ifarthest ends^of the earth by the 

large fund subscribed to support of
: Wc feel assured that the Union has 1 the widowed and U»e fathedess.

^4. desire to enter the lists of indus- 11 affords your officers much plea-

trial warfare; but, if the issue 
forced upon them through the action 
of the Merchants’ Protective Associa
tion, they will not shirk the fight. In

station.
He was charged with being drunk 

and disorderly.

from all sources were $8671.20, and 
the expenses of all kinds including 
mortality benefits were $5976.12 leav
ing a surplus of $3322.62 which had 
been added to the reserve fund now 
on deposit in the Royal Bank of Can
ada which totals the sum of $12,677.38. 
The Union assets to-day are equal to 
$27,320.00. There are no undischarg
ed obligations of any kind.

The competitionNo Desire For Trouble A wireless .was received from the 
Marina last evening that the Funks 
lay 27 miles East by South of tlm 
ship. The ice was heavy and fog 
dense.

Magistrate Fitzgerald, who was at 
Grand Falls for a week, returned last 
night. /

o
ît, I sure to be in a position to state thatIr* I MAGISTRATE’S COURT

conditions of the funds of the Union 
enables them to recommend an addi
tional increase in the mortality bene
fit payable to representatives, of de
ceased members and their wives.

StraTwo men charged with stealing an 
oil cask, the property of the R. N. 
Co., were convicted and must sign 
bonds for their future good behaviour. 

Rd. White, of Conception Harbor,

Councillor Mullaly leaves for Syd
ney by the Beatrice and will be ab
sent ten days. ï

o
Sei\•BELL.* AT BOTWOODï

ojder to be ready for the trial of 
strength it will be necessary for the 
Union to start the foundation of «

M
Mr. Gerald Harvey had a wire this Minter-companies,between the

take place on the last half of each morning thet the Bellaventure reach-» 
The range will be 25 yards ed Botwood at 11 last night.

She had to force through cousid-

Forty-tliree Deaths
It is with profound sorrow we have

It is with pleasure that your officers 
records the loyal co-operation of the I pleaded not guilty to breaking open 
members and take this opportunity of j the P. O. Box at LeManche; he wras

remanded for 8 days.

Mr. Frank Lumsden, Who was 
visiting Conception Bay on business 
for Bishop, Sons & Co., returned last 
night.

orstrike fund; and this can be accom
plished without in any manner crip- to record the death of forty-three

members and twenty members’ wives.

v year.
for both and the Lord Roberts’, deci- Texpressing their deep debt of obliga-! pling the resources of members, if the 

question be taken up speedily and 
thought out in an intelligent manner.

It is useless for employers to think 
that they have heard thé last of thi; 
matter ; it can not and must not rest 
where it is; the demands of the home- 
must be supplied and this'can only be 
done through each getting sufficient 
remuneration for his work.

erable ice, but made the run with
out ‘mishap. She leaves to-morrow 
evening for St. John’s.

The coal famine at Botwood is now

mal target will be used.
The Regimental Championship will 

also be shot for. The lad making 
the highest score will receive a gold 
medal.

in hA 13 year-old boy charged with\ A sum of $3980.00 w*as paid in mor
tality benefits.

The total receipts for the past year

tion to the consistent friend and ad
vocate of the workman, the Honorable | stealing $2.50 from Dr. Stafford

Sons, pleaded guilty; sentence was

o ed&
KINTAIL LEAVES CATALINA theM. P. Gibbs.

abe,suspended.
— W. Carew, 28 year-old seaman,

Mundy Pond Road, was charged with 
jJ* stealing a parcel containing 1 pair
W I boots, 1 suit/ oil clothes, 2 shirts, 1 | BIG SEL1G FEATURE PICTURE 

pair drawers, the property of Peter 
Butler. He was sent to jail for six 
months.

relieved.S.S, Kin tail left Catalina this morn
ing for Sydney, for coal.

for
o erlyWarrant and N.C.O.’s Meeting

The monthly meeting of the W: and 
N. C. O.’s Mess was held last night.

The full mess wrere present and a 
lively and interesting meeting was 
conducted.

The secretary read the expenditures 
of the Brigade for last year, and also 
pointed out that good work is being 
done by the C.L.BVs supporters 
help pay off the debt on the Armoufy.

A .-lengthy discussion took place 
about camp and a committee was 
formed to deal with the matter and 
present their report to the mess at 
the next meetiife. As the Brigade 
will not take part in the coming re
gatta they will . likely go to catnpt 
earlier than other years.

New Member
A new member was greeted into 

the mess last night, Armoury-Sergt. 
Simonsen. I^e was well received by 
his fellow cotnrades who wished him 
a long stay with the Brigade. Mr. 
Simonsen thanked the mess heartily 
for their good reception and welcom
ing him.

Other business was done and ar
rangements made for the coming sea
son’s work. The meeting adjourned 
at midnight.

SCH1L ST. BERNARDo? i
LOST AT GREENSPOMhu

I!LAND and DWELLINGr > , I Of t 
- foui

AT NICKEL THATRE TO-DAY. S.S. Fogota brings word that Mo-"• 
Bishop & Sons schr. St. Bernard. Cap
tain George Green, was lost at Greens- 
pond yesterday.

She ran on a rock' and to prevent 
her sinking the crew' had to beach

Are Indifferent
The Merchants’ Protective Associa

tion seems neither to know7 nor cart 
that of two thousand six hundrec 
members on the roll upwards of twe 
thousand of them do not earn $280,00( 
in a yekt because of low wTages anti 
enforced idleness during at least six 
months of it.

life
The sensational story of the jufigle, 

entitled “Wamba” will be shown at 
the Nickel Theatre this evening and 

' I it should attract large audiences as 
it is replete ' w ith sensational and 
thrilling scenes. Wamba is a charac
ter which will appeal to everyone, 
and everyone should make an effort 
to see it.

There will also be an artistic drama 
and a side-splitting comedy, making 

’the programme a charming one.
S Miss Gardner and Mr. Walter Mc
Carthy, the popular vocalists, will re
peat their great vocal successes of 
last night.

Miss Kitty Ring and Joseph F. Ross 
will present a new and catchy music.

There will be a special big bill for 
the matinee to-morrow afternoon.

Monday the strong Vitagraph drama 
in two reels—“The Vampire of the 
Desert”—will be the feature story. 
It is in two reels and is one of the 
best the Vitagraph Company has ever 
presented. The' great actress Helen 
Gardner will appear in it.

noto-III Fop Sale! lifeSENT TO ASYLUM
)) he*-

Building lots near Burton’s Pond and on 
Freshwater Road.

Easy Payments.

The woman who caused the distur- to her.
'The schooner wras bound to Little

bance oil the street car Tuesday, was 
sent to the asylum Wednesday.

She visited the railway station Wed- . 
'j I nesday and became obstreperous. She 
jj wanted to see the general manager 
)j to make a complaint re the street [_. 
jj car incident.
| ! * Const. Nugent w*as called and had
) the lady driven to the police station 
fi I where she w as examined by a doctor 

and later taken to the asylum.

wasi I
he>) Bay Islands with a full general cargo 

shipped principally by Monroe & Co.
The vessel is owhed by the Messrs 

Bishop & Sons, and» is insured.

(U Co«
)!The stability of the public, commer

cial and industrial institutions of ev 
ery country leans for support prin
cipally upon the working classes ; and 
Jf Siey are^ impoverished through lacl 

or employment and lowr

Ü if 1 r
Al^o One Building Lot situated on Allandale Road* 

j! 40 feet Frontage, 300 feet Rearage, Sewerage connec- 
/ion. And -
One First Class Dwelling House, with all Modern 

‘ Conveniences about three minutes walk from railway 
depot, containing three stories and basement, Plaster
ed throughout, Fitted with electric light, telephone and 
gas range. Apply

die,
I a enc

Don’t miss the Grand Concert 
and Entertainment, under the au
spices of Daughters of Empire, to 
celebrate Empire Day—Methodist 
College Hall, on Monday, May 25. 
Tickets on sale at Dicks & Co. 
Doors open at 7.30, Concert at 
8.30. Proceeds in aid of the Dis
aster Fund. Candy for sale. 
may22,2i

f i
>i, it a

wages, poor 
indeed will that country be; wherever frimm i thesuch conditions exist, civilization in
stead of advancing will recede.

Changing Condition. 

Employers of labor should, recog
nize that the advance of civilization

it r 8 heo
STOLE FIFTY DOLLARS;

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
in,v

II tio))i ; i V
■

Const. Martin, of Grand Falls, ar
rived by the express last night with 
a prisoner named Arthur Lee, who 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
for stealing $50.00 from a man named 
Bartlett at Badger.

The prisoner is well known in 
police circles.

?I |] r •: ? means greater and more constant de
mands upon people of all classes 
Every generation sees a newr order ol 
things in which there is more to have 
and to hold, more to do and to enjoy
more to see and to learn.

»

^ t Shall these things mean nothing to

y %

F*. H. CowanI -o
/>j MUNICIPAL COUNCILI \

(n
», The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council takes place this after
noon at -8.30.

276 WATER STREET. P. O. BOX 67.
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